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Students To ha re Opportunity
a Pa rade Theme

? Drop (losses

Juniors Sponsor Traditional Prom
Tomorrow at Castlewood Countn Club

The traditional Junior Prom will
be held tomorrow night from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. at Castlewood Country Club with music by Phil Rovero and his 10-piece orchestra
Rids may be obtained in the Outer
Quad or in the Graduate Manager’s Office.
Art Lund, ASH president; Paul
Sakamoto, ASB vice president: Al
13ehr. Sophomore class president;
Don Ryan. Freshman class president. and Pat Spooner, Senior
class president, hae been invited
as guests of honor, Bob Lindsey,
Junior class president. states.
A pre -prom get-together has been
planned by members of the Junior
class at Havenly Foods prior to
leaving for Castlewood and "Mood
Indigo

Inside Dope
Today’s editorial, page 2. tells
how SOME. "joker or jokers" entered the name of Eunich Scraggs,
a fictiows person, into the ASH
election race. The same "joker".
or another one., filed the name of
Paul Saicarnoto into the same race,
forging his name
News
Exchange
Wire
Featare

1, 2, 3, R
4
5
7

Safety Lectures.
Topics Announced
"Highway Safety and Accident
Prevention," the last in a series
of Public Safety Lectures will he
presented tomorroo. at 11 am, in
Morris Dailey Auditorium by Robrig P. Johnson, LA. instructor.
The next series will be: "Home
Safety," June 1, "Accident Prevention." June 3, and "Fire Prevention." June 6. according to Dr.
C. Richard Purdy, professor of
mathematics. These lectures will
be given in the afternoons at 3730
o’clock, [Sr Purdy stated.

1)iphtheria-Tets
Shots To Be Given
The first of a series of three
innoculations for diphtheria -tetanus will be offered today in the
Health Office, Room 31, from 9 to
1130 am and from 2 to 4:30 pm,
according to Miss Margaret Tv.-om..
lily, director of student health.
Immunization shots for smallpox
were given to ’263 students Tuesday. Miss Twombty said
The second innoculations for
diphthena-tetanus will he given
April 28 and the third on June 2.
Typhoid innoculat ions will be
offered on May 6, 13 and 20 All
shots will be given during the
hours stated.

The theme suggestion. moist
be original. :ippropriate to the
ocetolon and must .timulate big
Rd me spirit. he pointed out.
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Manager’. Office. They- must be
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Annual Inspection Ends
With ROTC Review

least one of them was not entered
by the applicant himself. Paul
Sakamoto, whose name appeared
on an application for male representative at large, said today he
had no intention of running for
office and did not knoo. %vho might
have put in the application
liakamoto also said ruin 1th
Scruggs. whose name ails on MI
application for male representative at large, is a fictitious character.
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The inspecting officer., 1 flolflotlY1 11%, il 14 Rear II, 1.1. 1 tiles-lel
Naury K. Moore mid Major George A. rams, are from Illeadqual
ter,. AFROT(’, 0Matesinter), Alabama, and are touring the ("noir%
I liftypecting all AVRtiT(’ detachments.

I
According to ColoPel Richards NI Bristol. rit,i,-sran (II alt scone.
I the entire SJS trogram, including ii cluing actiities and adnunstinon. arc being inspected
;
Cadet Lt. Colonel Althea K Lund is the S.IS group command.
and squadron letuleri. are Cadet Majors Wa)rie B Pierre 1..are7, I
McDonald and Robert L. Waunch
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Phi Alpha Theta: Meet tonight
at 7 30 o’clock at 76.3 Fallon Ave.,
,Santa Clara Transportation leaves
1271 S 4th St at 7 P.m; Psi Chi: Speaker today. 12:30
pm at 343 S 8th St.
All interested
students welcome to attend meeting today 2 30 pm in SD-117.
Reselries. Board: Meet today at
34, pm in Studont rnion.

SHOW SLATE
STUDIO

Meet tonight.

7 30 o’clo:k in J-104
Veterans Club: Tomorrow all
.cts rind their dates are welcomed
to th.- lootball mo% le, 7 30 p ni. in
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In CinernaScope and
Technicolor

"Three for the
Show"
BETTY GRABLE
MARGE and
GOWER CHAMPION
JACK LEMMON

’WOMEN’S PRISON’
IDA LUPINO
JAN STERLING
HOWARD DUFF

CALIFORNIA
"STRANGER ON
HORSEBACK"
JOEL McCREA
MIROSLOVA
’’’CONQUEST OF SPACE"
In Tchnicolor
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relaxatia tinae rolls around. the most comfortable shirt
’sou ran ossn is an Arrow Mercian. Mere Ian is Cotton at its
hnest, but looks and feels like cashmere. You know the minute
.ou slip on an Arrow Merelan ...here is the most luxurious.

smoothest feeling shirt in the world.
Merelan is ars/111814e an long or short sleeve*. in muted cash.
mete tones, original patterns. anti solid colors.
ear sour Mere Ian with pair of Arrow walking shorts, and
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Contact your English or Drama
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combo for the casual life.
lour -anipii dealer ha.. Arrow Mere-lan now;
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It.. from Ei 00.

you own the perfect

priced from

Department for special Student
Disc.:wet Coupons
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Drama Tickets
Still Available

El Rancho Drive-in
"BATTLE CRY"
Ado Rey
Moss

Taia Hunt

Freerrorn

"BLACK TUESDAY"
Edq, 6 Robinson

Cr,.

Apt:1 21

Seminar Will Include
Top Advertising Execs
lop-flight advertising executives
’till give lectures and demonstratavns at the first annual Advertisn:g Seminar to be held May 6 and
7 at SJS under the sponsorship
ef the California Newspaper Pub1: -.hers’ Assn.
Names of faculty members tor
the seminar were announced by;
Iti’. Dwight Bentri Journalism and!
and Advertising Department head
and chairman of the CNPA Advertising Seminar Committee.
The seminar. which is open to
ris et tisinig, majors, will be a.
a,ning and refresher course for:
iicxespaper advertising salesinen ;
and es ery newspaper publisher in!
the state has been invited to send I
r riesentatives to the seminar. In0 e,ted studi-nts should contact
,. lientel in his office.
Included in the instructional!
will be William Bartlett, re, ’ advtrti.sing manager, San 11, (lino Sun; Charles W. Reed of
’ ,,, n’. Barton, Durstine and Os- ’
San Francisco; Leo C. d’Or,1
t ;sing director, Stockton Ree-

Ord: Melveyn Ballard, mechanic,:
superintendent, Salinas Californian.
Allan W. Cundall, advertising
director, Rcos Bros.:
AA:infield
Whitney,
advertising
manager.
Redwood City Tribune; A. R. Bower of Bower and Smith Advertising Agency, San Jose; Charles Du Lorenz,,. advertising manager, San
Jose Mercury and News; Benet
Hanau of Benet Hanau and AsFortiates, San Jose; Roger Condon,
commercial artist, San Jose; Lawrence Ward, ichamtising manager
of Hales’, San Jose; and Carl R.
Hoffmann, associate professor ot
journalism, San Jose State Col-

fI

tt,
talk by C. J. Napier on
(If) cimuntinication and multipl, mg.
Siipt.1% tngine.r
in charge ot
the. Bohnas transmitting station..
alitit) will show slides of the Bolinas station and the. Point R’ye’-4
riceismr. station.
The meeting ssifl t. held in
Room E -l18 at 7:34) p.m.. and coffee and doughnuts will be served.
All students interested in radio
are invited to attind.
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More than 50 advertising sal,,.
tennis tourn
men trom California newspapet.
:i at San Jose tst
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What young people are doing at General Electric
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Young manager
handles finances
for building of
$5,000,000 plant

DICK fITTIR

MIN

the next ten years, the demand for General
Electric industrial heating equipment will
double. To meet this demand, a giant new
plant I model -at right) is being built at
Shelby% ilk. Indiana.
The plant %ill cost $5,000.000. and the
man responsible for handling finances for
the (-wile job is 32 -)ear -old R. L. Fetter.

You’t1
Sharper

DR. CHENNELL

OPTOMETRIST
254 S. Second

Fetter’s-job is important, responsible
?

Dick Feller’s wink as Financial Manager of
the Department began long beim e Goneral
ted building the plant. Ile and
Electric
his group first had I.o estimate’ liable operating costs and predict %sherbet the plant
would] be profitable.
Now, during construction. F rtter’s e hief
concerti is keeping track of all the expenses
hen
project.
on this in
the plant is completed, he us ill set up a
complete financial section and mana
exer thing from tax, cost, and gene, .11 accounting to payrolls, budgets and ntra-nt ’,merit,. and internal auditing.

25,000 college graduates at General Electric
leadied ft it
Thi- is a big job. F etter
in a careful step-bx -step program of dct Iopment. Like Fetter, each of the 25.4H 5I,
lege-gt aduate employees is gas en his chance

find the utirk lie does hest anti
to realize his full potential. FOY General
Electric has long belieed this: When
fresh minds are given freedom to make pi ogress. everybody benefitsthe indi%idual, the
company, and the country.
to grow. to

Sharper, Look

CY 5-2747
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in LA, courses will
Is’ up 33 per cent next fall, according to figures from last week’s
1 A. pre-registration.
Registration in some classes
ere triple this year’s figures. and
addition of morning and est,nice classes was forecast by D. C.
Imre/. I.A. instructor.
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Thrills and Ch4uls!!

Rain Date May 1

7leeting of Psi Chi members
i-10 be held today at 12:30 p.m.
a. 343 S. 8th St., where final ’plans
1.-)r the open hoop, are to be disr-,ssed, Dr. John MacRae, the new
iser will be introduced and he
II speak a little about his backind in the,
-11 members are urged to aft, nil, Neil McCallum, publici I.
chairman, emphasized.

FOR SALE
Wire recorder. excellent condiii $30. Bosmajian, 463 S. 2nd St.
1,, Ise note it not home.
Mere. Coupe. R. and 11 Spot.
(’Y 5-1817 after 6 p.m.
E0R RENT
_
Rooms aith kitchen privileges
for men $24 ki-month. 202 S 9th
:-1 CY 2-8592.
New apt. available for 3 or 4
girls. 451 S Sth St. CY 2-7113
I.argo bedroom and kitchen. One
man $23, two $36. 112 S. 12th St.
Apt. U. Share with one malit-.
One block from college. CY 2-3859,
WANTED
Stale *Cadent to share large. (urn, 1- d quiet apt 301 S. 5th St ,

e erung. It

Frec timiklei Tells Ilmf
Rem’ Heiler.
Fusiers 14,,(asi

SANTA CLARA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Phi Chi To Discuss
Open House Plans
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Ass-ards Night is being utitugutated this year tv the. Guild to
:non :Ise interest in the de part rib nt, lioustcti said (tn., 04 the
awards will be thk Robert 1, Guy
.Am-ard for the. outstanding FtU-

All the Top Drivers

Tomorrow is the deadline to
- ! mit material for the Lyke, cam-1
feature magazine, poetry con-!
r..1, open to all students with se- j
’ !io.ns
based on the "Idylls of :
:
theme.
Materials may be submitted in
offiee of Dr.
William Gould.
- ,,c1-te professor of journalism.
21-nne limit is placed on all
rite! submitteci

rv

.it
30 p.m in 514-117
to Jun lloustan.
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Quotient Reveals Answer
ranidin Aided Achterement
Quotient."
A UnRersity of California pe,y- vement
It boils down to those who
chologist has been seeking the ant e l eel n
’eve:to why some persons are bill- their talents and those who r:
and talented while other
!Lant
:.tied peisons fail to live up to
MIII SiMotto
Press Wins Case
:..ir promise. He thinks he has

1955

1.11

liii

Expensive hunk of fin, huh?

111

l,:rt of the answer.
Dr. Harrison G. Gough revealed
after a large-scale study that psycholo:;ical tests can predict scholastic performance occupational
success and even creative scientific achievement. Scores on such
he said, indicate an individual’s af.:!ity to ache.’ an "Achie.

THE DAILY CAL While Amu:jeans ale familiar with the Latin
uords. "E Pluribus [’num" tone
out ot manyI imprinted on all U.S.
coins some are unaware of the
circumstances under which they
became the national motto.
In an article in Pacific Spectator. Monroe F. Deutsch. vice-pres’dent and prie.ost. emeritus, of the
University traces the history of
the phrase and attributes a signiticant role in its adoption to
Benjamin Franklin.
Fianklin. he says. Sias a memtier of the committee assigned to
-al’ ct a Gieat Seal for the United
States, on %%bath the motto appeared De found it on the till,
page of a London publication to
uhich he was a contributor.
That publication took the phrase
from another one publishiql ii

CLEVELAND, Ohio TI
court Of appeals unaill:
ruled today that Con.
,
Pleas Judge Rarker Fulton y.,,, at
fault Jan.11 when he ordei...1
porters from local neu,p ..
from a courtroom where I.
conducting a trial for par.,:

FASHION NEWS
HEUSIEN
from VAN

I.
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Tickets $1.75

Van Heusen Oxford Button -Down
Van Heusen lets the classic button-down run
free ... with new colors and new collar variations that add spice to the white of your wardrobe. We’ve got ’em allwhites and colors.
Look for the Van Heusen label. All $4.50.

now on sale

Tune-up and Brake Service
.1
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Late for Class?
We Park If For You
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Phil Bovero’s Orchestra
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Complete Lubrication

11.
Ill

Silva’s Shell

glv
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P.,
04.10
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Four
Aern’Ot

14c-01144n

and San Fernando
from Student Union

1st and Santo Clara
I

VAN H EUSEN

A MONEY SAVER FOR SAN JOSE STATE

$600 FREE

SERVICES
AND
ADMISSIONS

$2.00
ONLY

PENINSULA AMUSEMENT GUIDES

1955 GOLD BOOK
CONTAINS
8 FREE Car Lubrications
2

FREE Car Washes

4

FREE Movie Passes

2

FREE Brake Adjustments

2

FREE Shampoos and Rinses (women)
3 FREE Arthur Murray Dancing Lessons

2 FREE Driving Lessons (in dual control car)
1 FREE Beautiful 3 x 5 Portrait (choice of 4-6 poses)
3 FREE Miniature Golf Games
AND MANY OTHERS

THIS IS IT, SAN JOSE STATE
Peninsula Amusement Guide’s Gold Book for 1955, is designed with your pocketbook in mind. The best way for these
merchants to advertise their services is to let you fry them and
if you’re satisfied you’ll tell your friends about them.
THAT’S ALL THERE IS TO IT.
There is nothing to buy and NO obligation to you, just present
your book and receive any of the $60.00 WORTH OF FREE ADMISSIONS AND SERVICES. This new idea in advertising pays
off in many dollars worth of savings to you. Take advantage of
this great offer today, simply fill in the coupon below and send
if in with your $2.00 FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME.
MAIL THIS

COUPON

TODAY’

to Peninsula Amusement Guide Gold Book
P. O. BOX 835
MENLO PARK, CALIFORNIA
Enclosed Find ( 1 Check ( 1 Money Order
NAME

( 1 Cash

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE
MONEY

BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT AS REPRESENTED

C

Spartan Daily Wire Zhukov
yBDETINU
111,11,

Sends
ishes

CHINESE REDS MASS AIR STRENGTH
TAIPEI, Formosa, April 2o Stane Rio Red Chinese warplanes.
including modern Soviet -built jet bombers and fighters. are massed
on the China mainland opposite Formosa. authoritative Nationalist
NEW YoRK. April 20 tUP)
sources said today.
Marshal Georg’ Zhilkov, Russia’s
to
represent
estimated
about three-fourths of Red defense minister, last night sent
The force is
his "good wishes" to "my col China’s total air strength, estimated here at 1.200.
The sources said the Reds have shifted some 500 jet fighters and league" President Eisenhower and
Nimbers and about 300 propeller -driven warcraft into South China to the American people in an unusually cordial appeal for peaceful
across the strait from the Nationalist island bastion.
coexistence.
Included are about 100 Russian -built IL-28 jet fighter-bombers
The message was sent to the
which began arriving at Hangehow. northwest of Formosa, on April Annual Awards Dinner of the Ov10, Nationalist intelligence quarters have estimated that the Soviet erseas Press Club in New Yolk
Union turned over some 20o Ii .-2S to the Red Chinese,.
The club had polled Zhukov and
CHIEF OF STAFF rLIES TO FORMOSA
other world leaders on the quesAdm. Arthur W. Radford said today tion. -Do you believe that all exWASHINGTON. April
as he left on an emergency trip to Formosa that the Chinese Com- isting Controversies can be s.ttled
munist buildup shows the Reds have not retreated from their an- by peaceful methods and, if so.
what means do 3 ou advocate to
nounced intention "to take Formosa by force, if neCeSSary."
that end’’’
The chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staffs said that Formosa
Zhukov ’s 500-xord reply, delis defense forces, including those of the United States, "are as ready as ored lw the Soviet deleg.ation to
be."
no can
the United Nations, said he didn’t
Radford and Walter Robertson, Assistant Secretary of State on herferc the common peoples of the
Ear Eastern Affairs, left for Formosa al),,ut two hours after the De- world wanted war hut that some
politicians" am advocating prefense Departnunt announced they were going there "in view of th,
ntive war with the A-bomb
tense situation."
vainst an "imaginary enemy.EISENHOWER WOOS ASIA$3’ z BILLION
He said that Russia believes
AUGUSTA, Ga., April 20 President Eisenhower today propos,,t
sorld peace can be obtained ..:
to Congress a $3.530,000.000 foreign alit program to meet -the grim
t rough the cooperation of I
essentials of security."
United States, Britain and RuIt came strategically at the height of th.. Afro-Asian Conference I The Marshal said plans i
in session at Bandung, Indonesia.
arm NVestern Germany has,:
"Here is a clear case of interwoven self-interest," the chief ex-Ithor aggravated- the cold war ..:1d
ecutive said in a 3000-word special message to the House and Senate I called for the withdrawal 01
endorsing a multi-billion dollar program of assistance to coopeiatie cuffing force, ahmad.
nations, particularly those in the Far East.
"Immediate threats to world security and stability are now en- S
b’red in Asia," the President said. "The preponderance nf funds requested of the Congress ill he used to in.. t the threat thi i.
COMMIES ATTEMPT SECOND BERLIN BLOCKADE
KLAN’ April
An
BERLIN, April 20 East German Communists suspended electric
Court
Superior
da
County
immediate
power supplies to West Berlin today but the move had no
jui3 last night awarded a $100.
effect on the free part of the city.
000 verdict to James Jamb GrovWest 13erlin built up its own generating plant after the 1948-49 er, one of three College of San
blockade and West Berlin Mayor Otto Suhr warned of such a step two Mateo students hurt when a plane
weeks ago as another "political move" against the West.
crashed at Altamont Pass Jan, 22.
1954.
IKE RETURNS FROM GOLFING
Grover’s verdict was against Ow
AUGUSTA, Ga., April 20 President Eisenhower took oft at 4:38
p.m. today in the presidential plane Columbine III, to return to Wash- college and Harry I). Cranston
Jr., 36, of San Mateo, operator of
ington after an right -day work -and -golf vacation here.
the Cranston Air Service at San
LONDON DAILIES STRIKE ENDED
Francisco International Airport.
Street
again
in
Fleet
umpoN, April 20 The presses rolled
The students were finishing an
tonight, ending Britain’s 27-day newspaper famine.
aeronautical course which included
First editions of London’s nine big morning dailies start. -’l or. me- three hours of flight instructions
,1011 the crash occurred.
ing fait on schedule with the end if a mechanical workers

tudent :Warded

S100.01111 b Court

SPARTAN DADA’

Thursday, April 21. 1955

Future Calif. Teachers
May Obtain Better Pay
SACRANIENTI ), April
A bill which otxcervers said would
"geneially increase teachers salaries’. was approved by the Assembly 53-14 3esteriLly and se lit
to the Senate.
The measure by Assemblyman
Ernest R. Geddes IR.-Pomona :.
requires school districts to use at
least 83 per cent of their Bits.
’Foundation for teachers’ salan..,
The Basic Foundation is the amount ’,gloved tor
unit of average dail3 at
I anging
from $212 in elementar) schools
to $330 in junior colleges
The Basic Foundation is made
up of local tases. basic state aid.
and state equalization aid, appor-
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For the best ha;rcuts ln town

JIMMIE’S SPARTAN
BARBER SHOP
FLAT TOPS OUR SPECIALTY

1:(11, ,
Collegc (;r,)111)

123 South Fourth Street
Across from the campus
.1.5t 044 Sa, F,., .,,,"dc
Free customer priIng II rear

I ow) ’I’ii

11

AM,

teak Mume

rchie

For Excellent Food and a
Wonderful Time . . .
Eat at Archie’s
545 South Second

7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

frat

You finally meet the campus
queenon graduation day!

3

And then you find her summering
next to your house -on the bay...

M -m -man,
that’s PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure... SMOKE CAMELS!

No other cigarette is so rich tasting,
yet so miki
P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Corr,ds exclus,ve
one of the reasons why Camels are Amer iCOS MOO popular cigarette’
blend of costly tobaccos
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MEATS
PO4/44’11;"
priced right ...

Cc-cp

SPARERIBS

48c lb.

LEG OF LAMB

59c lb

WEINERS

39c lb.

s Suggestions

SALADS
1449P Tun.,

SOs
35t

I

Vegetable

. .
JEWEL OIL

LUNCH
C oile Hot

2S1

Doq

Grilled Cl’.-

and Soup

404

IIIEVERAGES
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too

OPEN 7 A.M. to 4

*I

15 (.000

49c
THURS
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bo-clnta 1.0.
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The invasion date is set! On April 22nd you and your
doubles will invade the outer defenses of Pleasanton at exactly
8:45 P.M.
By 9:00 P.M. you will have your forces grouped at the
entrance of the Chateau, readied for the final Thrust.
At approximately 9:02 P.M. you will have entered the
main portal and ready yourselves for the last ditch effort of
King Bovero’s elite guard. These men have great exparianca
King Bovaro’s alita guard. These men have great experience
at this type of warfare.
The castle should be in your power by 9:20 P.M. at the
latest. From then until all resistance has been elirrinated be
carful of Girlilla warfare.
At 1:00 A.M. the following morning you will sign a treaty
of peace with the Lord of the Castle called "Wood" and, after
some minor excursions into the interior, return to your homes.
By Order of the Grand -Specter
Of the J. C. C.
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Science Student
lames Best Pet

By EDI III M.HEIN
!knimal lovers, does your landlady object to pet- that bark.
(int up the flowers or dirty the house? You can novi get the pir
pet quiet, gentle and no housebreaking problem a tar
1,

that ia the advice of Anthony Ross. entomology major and
---approud owner of Cutte, a mar,
spider.
; Tony is no stranger to unusual
’pets. He grew up on a Florida
Indian reservation where he cared
for rattlesnakes and wrestled with
!stuffed alligators for the benefit
ANS
Rs SAM HWKI
of gullible tourists. It was in the
-1..namies students at SJS ;swamps of Florida that be met and
key
in
!learned
to love spiders
.:.:eted by a
man
and construction of the !
The biggest tragedy of his
s new and radically dif- , young life was the death of his
;craft, the "Flying Plat- : faorite spider. Iltineybug. Tony
:welled recently.
I cried for three days.
It was then that he decided to
y I h 1r C. Robertson. project
roje-..
from ordinary spiders that
: for Hiller Helicopters ’switch
,
live but a year, to the tarantula,
l:’atform" project, start- ,
the grandpappy of the insect
ng at SJS on Tuesday
..ursday nights in Septem- !world. Tarantulas, if well kept.
may even reach the quarter cm.’ I
tiny. mark.
Keeping a tarantula is no
it-) with Hiller is to co-orditrouble at all, says Tony. AU
nate the efforts of all technical
peopie and to act as a customers you need is a Large glass jar
or a fishbowl and a plentiful
rep; es’ n t at ive. he explains,
supply of cockroaches in your
Robertson called the Project
kitchen. If rolwhes are not avail moat interesting. The project was able you nuty collect beetles
started in January, 1954. It took
from your garden for his meals.
!nonths to design and conThe hard part is finding a tat-the craft. It was tested on antula. Look under rocks, on lawns
ound for three months and or highways. If all else fails, you
in January of this year.
may try advertising for a reputaThe craft is propelled by a ble tarantula dealer. And if you
ducted fan. :and Is probably the find a dealer. or an extra tarantula. please let Tony know
first man -carrying ducted tan
cutle. a winsome creature
I.. be flown in this country, acwith long brown hair, has been
ording to Robertson.
widowed recently and Tony is
iooking for a new mate for her.
The way the "Flying Platform"
He would like to raise a family.
is controlled is unique. According
Are tarantulas poisonous? Not
to Robertson, anyone who can
stand tip can fly it because people nnless you happen to be alenne
haie an instinct that ke cs them 1, to them. Their sting is no worse
from falling down. Wnen the than that of a wasp.
"platform" tilts the effect is the j If they stand on their hind legs,
same as a person leaning, and the battle stance, watch out! Tony
when
t he
person
stands
up:
sass, -Ths ran kill a man, but
t raight. the platform levels.
This ie’
as a rule they won’t." As a future
pi.
makes anyone an experienced
"bugologist." he ought to know
lot
Robertson said.

SJS Prof Works
On Radical Craft

Chief Like. Man
Sparrovs Shard

-

EVi EOHK. (UPIGen. H.
( h,dtass,
commander- in chief of the ( ontlitental Air De few., ( ornmand, suggested todas
that he. job would be a lot simpler if man were engineered
more like a sparrow.
-For esery added mile in air
speeds, engineering has to reach
back and grab nuin by the scuff
of the neck and pull film along
nith it." Chidlata said at the
Military
lati11111 Has Luncheon
of the ’Society of Aut lllll
Engineers.
ehidlan said the present-day
interceptor pilot is training to
shoot at a target he cannot sec.
using gadgets to compensate tor
his inadequate refleyes. all the
while done up in an ccsygen and
pressure and a mweia I ml it
hit. h literally keeps him front
popping open like a dropped
watermelon during some of the
great graits foulls and strains."
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75 Golden Grads To Nisi t
Campus on Alumni Day
.
Rah: Rah!
and
’ California Norni.. you’re
alright:" is a Yell that aught be
heard around campus come Spring
Alumni Day,
The San Jose Alumni Assn expects anproximately 75 Golden
Grads to be at SiS for the event
in .1..no, ’’This Ls probably the
i
of Golden Grads
la 7

cab boast,
Sallt.101 Oi
Miss Petn.n.- Major, execut we seeretary for the association. said
Golden Grads are graduates of
at least NO Vg.arS :WO
the ( 1 atis Of 115 or
all were graduated trans 1
State Normal School. whir
taccame San Jose Slat,
n 1937s

Marts (wiling Full

FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
FOR TWO
to AL GIBSON
A new winner each day’

DE-TRI q -r, April 20
31 ,:.ders
Yazdzik put an
d chicken today to claim I
1111. for chicken -eating
ho set a new harn
Yairdzik
consumption marls
!IZer
isterday, had hoped to .
orders of chicken to put his rio
!further out of re..eh "but I stint
led getting a
full, he said.

DIERKS
where Spartans meet for +1%.

bim+ coffee and donuts in town!
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

YUP-Wiltf QUACKING;
EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC

TIIAT’S because we at Webbs are proud
of the fact that we have been serving the
photographic needs of our customers for
more than 40 years.
At Webbs you’ll find all the photographic
equipment that is available today and for
developing and finishing films Welobs’ service is tops! Bring your next films to Webbs
for better pictures.

WEBBS
66 S. 1st Street

603

Almaden

Begin your Executive career as an Army Officer!
Earn $270 a month
with quarters furnished while training!
It you ale a

son can no’.’. appis Ica a /Or

(Meg(’

adnitinstrati%c Lamer

one that oilers eccrc opportunity

for essicutice deselopmcnt plus many othet ashantages.
such as tracel. stimulating companionship and
specialtied training. Sene as an officer in the ikv. omen’s

Arms

orpc’

Ac an Army officer you contribute to stair nation’s
strength in a position of \ dal responsibilit. loll work
side bc side a ith male officers in important staff and
administratie assignments, doeloping sour esecuilie
lob% hot Ii in military and Li% than
capacities for
It sou mac train:
the held, in s,
life. Here mare some
PIA SONNI1 AND ADMINISTRATION
INTELLIGINCI
COMOT ROLL II
PUBLIC INFORMATION

CIVIL AFF AIRS
AND MIlITANY GOVFINPAINT
INFORM A TION AND F OUC A TION
LIGAl AND LIGISIATI.F

hOU2 NOM career oppoitunoic. as.
I ill out Om coupon toria..

I .Ild

mall

Arms nicer.

r ---

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL, Deportment of th Army
ST404/ogin 25 D C
An
Please send me further informauon on mu
the Vaomen’a Arm’, ( mrok
In MO,’ 1,0,

Por

0 s,

ARV( AN

tf

an

in

d

week,- ..ammer It Among

JUNIORS

SERVE A TRIAL TRAINING PERIOD THIS SUMMER1

The Women’s Army Corp.; offers you six -week prohaiional
appoirement prior to your senior year In ,ollege ’This trial period Is
designed to let you know more about the WA(’ and whether
you want to apply for a commoston during tour senior
year. If interested. check the enclosed coupon.
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Eta Epsilon, Delta Nu Theta Plan Annual Spring Fashion
nutter... are N inty unwell. ticket chairman; Ka ,
Janet Doughrit) and Barbara Engle. tickets; Eleanor
Addison. di rotation chairman; Barbara .Bedwell, Margaret Mitring’. Linda Lawrence. Claudia Allen and Kay
Waralamaker. deioriit ions (’o -chairmen for refreshments
are Donna Shaw and Yolanda McCart. Helping on refreshmehts are Janet Cooper, Jackie Rogers. Elmira Liebati.
Mildred Stet/ and Lorraini Sandhu.

1..te Eienion, Horne Er social gioup. awl 1,1),f Nu
- in pm,
Theta Home Er horun society, are Joining fin
tetil that: :int:mil Spring F ashion Show and T. -if
tit 3 30 pm in the cafeteria 01 the Home Er Hinkline
-Fashion News from the viand. %kill I, the theme
I
. shovi Fashions Kill he simplied by the Simi"

1

I. at’ .1.11

gaiii/atirms. workine on einn-

Nfembers of the t.ki,

Show,

Tea Tuesday

J err3, Rotha chairman of publicity and programs;
Marilyn Lewis, Delores Koff and Barbara Bedwell, publicity and programs; Dorothea Bettencourt, chairman of
usherettes; Nancy Crowell, Barbara Rafatti, Janet
Dougherty, Shirley Dehaven amid Donna Larsen, usherettes; Doris Mortara and Delores Peal, back stage;
Nancy Burke, chairman of back stage; Patti Kaser and
Doris Mortara. modeling.

Ru th Randall
I lie .4.11001 teacher who mins an oil company

Now I
lit

let, lie* I II in
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%%e didn’t keep all of this money, of course.
I ri.81 , oh it we paid to our 8700 employees as
wage:Anti benefits.

11,

,1411.s,,

i.il

ill

Hai 11.11-

til
’
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ii

.11

iii11114.

111111sit

thr

iiiIrtiAtic...

large:t iii 0111 111.1.11

I tot

is p.uni its

4 8r; weni for taxes. (This does not include Stp4J,0)0.0410 additional in fuel taxes
win( II sse collet trd for the government)
(Ot
bv far the lion’s share we
this ided among more than fifteen thousand
uthei t umpanirs and indus ithials sith whom
we du business
I his left its net earnings of 10.2%. From
w hit Ii \\ I. paid shareholders like Miss Randall

as dividends for the use of their money,
and reinvested the remaining 5.7% in
necessary expansion and moderniiation of
I.tcilit ins.
We hope Miss Randall is pleased with this
report. We are certain she should be pleased
with herself. For in wisely investing in American industry for her own security, she has
helped to create a higher standard of living
for everyone.
*
*
*
*
YOUR COMMENT% %RE INVITED. Write! 7he Prow/rift,
’FrionOtICompary,I ’month! BldijosAtsgele, 17,011.

Lin bolt 011 Company
1111Nt
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